Okta to Azure AD Migration
Enjoy all Azure AD has to oﬀer.

Package Highlights
Better manage
access across a
hybrid
infrastructure
Seamless native
integration
between Office
365 and Azure AD
Seamless
Single SignOn and Azure
AD
enhanced security,
identity, and
response
capabilities

Reduce costs and
simplify
authentication

Many organisations who are currently using the
Okta platform for application integration want to
simplify authentication and reduce costs – but
they all share uncertainties around where to
begin.
Originally, some organisations chose to use Okta in
order to have an alternative cloud Identity Provider to
ADFS.
Unfortunately, many of the organisations using Okta
haven’t successfully integrated Office 365, therefore
leaving them with multiple identity providers. What’s
more, they’re also paying for a service which simple
isn’t necessary.
It’s possible, however, to consolidate identity
providers, saving money by moving away from a
redundant vendor. Such a move also opens up
possibilities such as Seamless Single Sign-On – a
feature that’s only available on- premise with Okta.
These organisations can also utilise Azure functionality
such as session control, conditional access, and
enhanced security.

Who is This Package For?
Organisations that are wanting to move from ADFS in order utilise the enhanced functionality of
Azure AD, including advanced identity protection features.

Package Objectives
ü
ü
ü
ü

Move away from a redundant vendor
Consolidate identity providers
Introduce Seamless Single Sign-On
Utilise Azure functionality, such as session control, conditional access, and enhanced security.
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What We’ll Do
Hold an initial workshop (remote or on-site) to gather the required info around key systems.
Staged application migration, from Okta to Azure AD

Migration to Azure AD as the identity provider
Defederation (if required) and decommissioning of Okta
Supporting documentation

What Will The Outcomes Be?
ü A platform to manage employee, customer, and partner access to any app across a hybrid
infrastructure
ü A platform to set conditions and controls for on-prem and web applications, including protection
with the Microsoft Intelligent Security Graph
ü Cost-savings associated with reducing vendor relationships
ü Seamless single Sign-On

Want to Know More?
Identity Experts is a distinguished, UK-based Microsoft Gold Partner, focused on identity access
management (IAM) and security.
Since 2014, our passionate team of experts has worked alongside organisations to provide a holistic
approach to their technological needs, backed by experience and ever-expanding knowledge, and our
partner relationships.
Together, we help to ensure our customers’ security, create savings on resources such as time and
cost, and underpin further organisational transformation.
With direct links into Microsoft’s product engineering teams, we’re able to provide best-in-class
implementation services, influence product roadmaps, and represent Microsoft Consulting Services
and the Microsoft FastTrack team.
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